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The Students' Association presents

SA, Ad Arts Collaborate On Clean-Up Campaign
By G. Shelestynski

DAVID
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Prepare to enter the Pick-Up
Zone.
The Students' Association has
launched a new clean-up
campaign after receiving major
complaints from students about
the messy state of cafeterias and
other eating facilities in the
college.
George Dearman, vicepresident of the SA, said the whole
idea behind the effort is to get
students to try and keep the place
clean and pick up their own
garbage.
"We don' t want to make a mess
at home, so why not have the
same attitude here?" he said.
Dearman carried the idea to the
Advertising Art department, who
then assembled a team of student

artists to come up with a concept
that would promote a "clean-up"
mentality in the minds of the
student body.
The result is the "Pick-Up
Zone" and "Keep This Scene
Clean" slogans combined with a
James Dean-type image.
"We wanted something that
would appeal to the student
population in terms that would be
contemporary, but with a trend
towards the '50s. The Jimmy
Dean sort of look," said Ross
Sundmark, senior Ad Art
instructor.
Sundmark says the "Pick-Up
Zone" idea was selected because
it talks to the students in their own
language, and may encourage
them to "pick up" their garbage
and not leave it lying around.
Particular areas of concern are
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the Buffalo Cafeteria, the Cave,
and the hallways. However, some
feel the mess isn't entirely the
fault of the students.
"The place is disgusting," said
Colleen Brown, a Business
Administration student
"They should have better access
to garbage cans, and the
designated smoking areas should
have more ashtrays," she added,
while pointing to crushed cigarette
butts on the floor of the Cave.
Dan Erickson, an Electrical
Engineering student, agreed.
"It tends to pile up before they
haul it away," he said, in the Tower
Lounge. "It gets a little messy."
The new campaign is set to
kick off on April 2, with buttons,
posters, labels, and crack-andpeel stickers displayed and
distributed around the college.
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Dental Dept. Expands
By Carol Fedick

SOCIAL EVENING
March 30
sot
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8 pm -1 am
South Gym

Tickets: Stud ents $121Gen eral Public $15 at SA office DM20 or all 632-2418

SA PR director Kari McDonald and her Exec buddies served up a steak and eggs sunrise
breakfast to more than 250 early risers last Monday. No casualties were reported.

Animal Health Moves To Brandon
By Melanie Verhaeghe
RRCC's Animal Health
Technology program will be
moved from Winnipeg to
Assiniboine College in Brandon
as part of the Manitoba
government's new
decentralization policy.
As a result, no new students
will be accepted into the program
until the move is complete in
September 1991.
College president Ray Newman
said the move would eventually
benefit students.
The
" It makes sense.
government in its decentralization
move decided to move the course
to Brandon. It's more of an
agricultural centre. They're
bringing in herd management,"
Newman said.

The course is not accredited
now because of the lack of work
done on large animals, Newman
said.
The new facility in Brandon
will be updated and the
government will be injecting more
money into the program.
"There will have to be some
money put into the program. In
future it will be a benefit to
students because it may become
accredited," Newman said.
Second-year student Lisa
Henry will not have an
opportunity to take advantage of
the possible benefits.
"The government will fund the
program in Brandon from a zero
facility, but not here. It seems
like a contradiction," Henry said.
In the second-year, all-female

graduating class, three of the eight
students are from Brandon and
one is from La Broquerie. Henry
said she didn't think the remaining
four from Winnipeg would have
moved to Brandon.
Cheryl Boulanger,20, a
vererinary assistant at Anderson
Animal Hospital is number 10 on
a waiting list of about 110 to enter
the course.
"I've been waiting for two
years. The way the course is set
up is bad. I don't want to wait
around all my life to go to school,
Boulanger said.
Besides waiting another year,
Boulanger will have to move to
Brandon.
"I haven't really decided yet. It
looks like I will, but not willingly,"
she said.

Red River Community
College's Dental Assistance
Program facilities will be
expanded and renovated
sometime during 1990-91 to
ensure that the course will not
lose its accreditation from the
Canadian Dental Association.
The college was approached
by surveyors from the CDA in
November 1987 and again in
September 1989 and were advised
that certain problems with the
college facility had to be altered
immediately in order to receive
continued accreditation.
"They came to us and said that
some things had to be done
immediately and that it would be
nice if other things could be taken
care of eventually, too," college
President Ray Newman said.
The CDA published
information in an August 1989
report which said that the college
facility required more space
before receiving a renewal of its
accreditation, Dean of Health,
Family and Applied Sciences
Barry Garbutt said.
"They spotted on their last visit
here that our space at the college
is relatively cramped for the
number of students that we have
and that the facility needed more
space," Garbutt said.
The college has approximately
86 students in the Dental Assisting
program, Garbutt said.
The
renovations
will
commence sometime in 1990-91
and will involve a section of the
third floor of Building A and will
cost the college approximately
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$200,000.
"The renovations mostly
involve moving walls and putting
in plumbing," Garbutt said.
An MGEA source had claimed
the college was going to lose its
accreditation with the CDA in
July 1990 with no possibility of
renewal until November 1990,
effectively cancelling the 1990
fall term.
"Whoever's given you this
information just doesn't know
what they're talking about,"
Department Head of Dental
Assisting Armenia Evaristo said.
Ray Newman said the college
did receive a notice from the CDA
that the college would lost its
accreditation if the required
renovations were not met.
"They didn't put the crunch on
us until now but fortunately Barry
Garbutt was able to work
something out with them,"
Newman said.
Garbutt approached Education
Minister Len Derkach and
informed him that the college had
estimated how much the
renovations to Building A would
cost and that the college would
undertake them in 1990-91.
"The Minister then sent a letter
to the CDA and informed them
that the college would begin
renovating in 1990 so that we
could ensure our accreditation,"
Garbutt said.
The college has been granted a
provisional accreditation until
July of 1991 and will be granted a
renewal given that the required
renovations are made, Newman
said.
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SA Aids Ukraine Exchange SA
Executive
Nominations
By Karyn Walker
Open

SA Briefs:
No Protest, No Donations,
No Suggestions
By Donald NI. Bailey
The Students' Association at
Red River Community College
has no plans for the college to be
active in supixift of the April
protest against the proposed
federal Good and Services Tax.
"Our SA, \Oen it comes to that
Stu ff, has been apolitical—
historically," SA Executive.
Director Don Hillman said.
"The GST effect students as it
would anyone else," he said.

Nearly 400 students each donated a pint of blood during last week's Red Cross Clinic

RRCC Students Generous Donors
By Robyn Maharaj
Long line-ups and long forms
that needed to be filled out did not
stop large numbers of students
from donating blood at the Red
Cross Blood Donor Clinic last
week in the South Gym.
Red Cross officials said they
had nearly 400 students donate
blood during the two-day clinic.
"We have had a wonderful
tumout so far, but we don't usually
have problems getting donors

from Red River students,"
Stephanie Koss, a Red Cross
volunteer, said.
Koss said that the turnouts from
both the University of Manitoba
and the University of Winnipeg
are usually pretty skimpy.
"The students there are
generally younger and they are
perhaps a little nervous about
donating blood," she said.
According to Dawn Tocher,
who is in charge of bringing the
clinic to the college, it is good

recruiting in the classrooms that
bring many first time donors to
the clinic.
"For most it is their first time,
but they are always encouraged
to give in the future," she said.
But what. brings crowds of
people to give up their time as
well as their blood?
"It's a good cause and I want to
help people. You never know
when you might need it," J.L.
Laurendeau, a Business
Administration student, said.

70 III a Ilk It

The SA has received no
resixmse to an ad placed in the
Projectorchallenging all staff and
students at RRCC to make
donations to the Corey Connell
Transplant Fund.
The SA said they would
contribute a S250 cheque and
match further donations up to
55(X).
"There has been no response so
we'll probably just send Corey a
S50 cheque care of the Free
Press," SA Vice-President
George Dearman said.
The Winnipeg Free Press
launched the fund for Connell in
January to cover the non-medical
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costs his family01 hnave
ave to pay
to stay in Toronto where he is
scheduled for a double-lung
transplant.

The SA's suggestion boxes,
which appear in various places in
RRCC, are almost always empty.
SA Executive Director Don
Hillman said the boxes are not the
best outlet for handling student
suggestions.
"I'm not a big fan of suggestion
boxes. I think Bug Day handles
things better. The Library will be
getting new photocopiers because
of suggestions made then," he
said.
Hillman said the suggestion
boxes usually only contain
profane messages or complaints
that the SA is working on. But
even those submissions are few
in number.
SA Vice-President George
Dearman said the boxes are under
used.
"I checked them once a couple
of weeks ago and there was
nothing there," he said.

Budgets, pizza, and a student
exchange between Red River
Community College and Soviet
students were among topics discussed at a Students' Association
meeting on March 21.
Council discussed the RRCC
and LVIV Trade and Economy
Institute Exchange, where six
Electronic Technology students
and one instructor will take part
in the Winnipeg-Soviet program.
LVIV students will visit RRCC
for two weeks between April 23
to May 6 of this year, and students
from the college will arrive in the
Soviet Union June 3 and leave on
the 17.
The reception of the Soviet
students in Winnipeg will include
a tour of the city, a reception with
Mayor Bill Norric at City Hall,
tours of the Legislative Building,
and of the Ukrainian Cultural and
Educational Centre.
However, students will get a
view of the technical sides of the

province as well, as they tour
places like MTS, Winnipeg
Hydro, Boeing and Atomic Energy in Pinawa.
Council voted to help out in the
individual costs of each RRCC
student taking part in the exchange
with a $100 contribution to each
participant. But the subsidy will
barely make a dent in recovering
individual costs.
The exchange costs approximately $7,000 per person. Future
fundraising may reduce costs, and
currently $7,000 has been raised
so far, through grants, socials,
and corporate sponsors.
Rob Schraffner, Students'
Association member, told council, "We feel that we're giving
ourselves and themselves an
opportunity," before council took
vote.
And when Vice-President
George Dearman asked council if
"we have enough money", Public
Relations Director Kari
McDonald joked "We do if we

decide not to eat pizza for the rest
of the year."
The Students' Association has
a faithful tradition of ordering in
pizza after each meeting; paid for
by students contributing to the
SAvia student fees each year.
A motion to contribute $100
per delegate was passed unanimously after a roar of laughter.
Council also reviewed the new
budget put forth by the Crazy Ox,
which comes out every six
months.
However, the new budget,
which calls for S73,360 in operating expenses, was deferred to the
next meeting, due to a lack of
information in how some of the
expenses were derived.
The meeting also touched on
the upcoming clean-up campaign
in the college, to be called the
"Pick-Up Zone", and further talks
on instructor evaluations and the
Library Awareness Committee.

By Kathryn Gower
Elections for the 1990/91 Students' Association arc just around
the corner and nominations are
open until April 6.
In the past, the elections have
either been boring or exciting.
"If they [the elections] are
contested, they're interesting,"
SA Executive Director Don Hillman said.
"Last year, it was mostly acclamation," Hillman said.
At press time, nominations had
just opened and names were
unavailable.
"The candidates themselves
don't know what to expect. The
staff doesn't know what to expect. It's just like civil elections.
Everyone hangs around until they
day before...hoping to get in by

acclamation," Hillman said.
"It's ironic. They all wait and
find out two or three of them are
in the race," Hillman laughed.
Hillman also said that if a candidate filed their nomination
papers early, it might scare others
into not running.
Nominations are open to all
students attending Red River
Community College full-time,
with a 2.5 Grade Point Average.
Students must currently be in their
first year and plan on taking their
second year at the college.
All students are able to vote
and voting will take place between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 25.
A copy of campaign procedures
and rules can be obtained from
the SA office, Room DM20.

Why work for peanuts
when you can sell them?

Staff Wins Parking Dispute
By Karyn Walker
On Friday, March 23, signs
bearing the words "We won
arbitration" created cheers among
college staff and cries among
students forequal rights in parking
privileges.
But the decision was not one
powered by college
administration. On Thursday,
March 22, an independent threemember arbi tration firm ruled the
government's parking program
for civil servants was "unfair"
and sided with the Manitoba
Government Employees
Association (MGEA).
Since April 1, 1989, all civil
servants, including college staff,
were required to pay for parking
privileges.
A May 1, 1989 memo from Jim
Lowe, Vice-President of
Administration, acknowledged
that staff would not be pleased,
writing: "-We realize that there is
a pending arbitration case, and
that many of you have strong
views on the subject [of paid
parking]."
Now, 10-months later, civil
servants will no longer have to

pay and students at the college
feel shafted.
"I don't think it's fair. We're
both [staff and students] required
to be here [in school] and if one of
us is required to pay, so should
the other. They're being paid to
be here, and we're not," Electronic
Technology student Michael
Griffith said.
"If students should have to pay,
so should the staff," said Business
Administration student Kim
Friesen. "I think we should get it
for free."
One engineering student
commented that the staff is taking
up too much needed parking
space, and this may not be such a
big problem if staff paid their fair
share. He said that if parking was
free, he "wouldn't have to take
the bus."
And, while the college can
house up to 2,600 vehicles in the
parking lots, 1,761 stalls are paid
by students, and 741 are occupied
by staff.
However, province-wide, there
are 15,000 civil servants, 4,000
of which use government parking.
They are happy with the

arbitrator'sdecision, freeing them
from the paid parking program.
Lowe said details of the
arbitrators ruling are not yet clear
and he is waiting to receive final
documentation from the
Department of Government
Services.
Lowe said when staff was
informed of the paid parking
program, the idea was not very
popular.
"People had pretty strong
feelings, primarily because they
have never paid for parking
previously. The employees' main
concern was they haven't paid for
parking for years and obviously
didn't want to start paying for
parking. A lot of staff members
were unhappy, that's a fact."
But Lowe also said that
although opposition to the paid
parking program was strong, it
came as no surprise.
"The concept of paid parking
was not new. The paid parking
program has been talked about
for a number of years."
"There was some talk that it
would go ahead. It wasn't as if it
was never talked about."
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And although students feel it's
unfair that staff will once again
get their parking free, Lowe
stressed that the paid parking
program is one concerning all
provincial civil servants, and that
decisions about those matters are
made by the government, not
through college administration.
Lowe said the only control they
have is how they will organize
and distribute the parking
arrangements.
MGEA Executive Director Ken
Hildahi said the paid parking
program should never have been
implemented in the first place.
"The paid parking program was
established by the government in
an attempt to generate more
revenue. It was an ill-conceived
plan, totally irrational.
"We, the MGEA, felt it was
unfair for the government to even
think about the program. The
whole thing was totally unfair
and irresponsible. But I'm happy
with the arbitrator's decision."
Hildahl said the government
hasn't indicated any means of
action about the decision and
mentioned they ■.vil I have 30-days

to appeal the decision.
But Hildahl's concerns are for
the not-so-distant future, rather
than immediate. The contract
expires in September, and he
hopes that the whole cycle will
not repeat itself.
Although staff arc thrilled with
the outcome, some wonder if they
will get money back from the
parking fees they've paid since
last April. Although the arbitrator
ruled that the government must
pay back civil servants for
parking, Crazy Ox staff member
Doreen Demach is leery about
staff refunds.
"I guess some [staff] figure
they're going to get their money
back, but you know the
government; they never give
anything back."
Assistant Manager at the Craxy
Ox, Melody Fraser, is happy with
the outcome of the arbitrator's
decision, but also feels that it isn't
fair students pay while staff does
not.
Fraser pauses and takes a step
back from the en trance to the store.
"You know, I'm so sick and tired
about the whole [parking] thing."

Starting your own business is one way to

for Students, any branch of the Royal Bank of
Canada or the National Bank of Canada.

guarantee yourself a job this summer.

Just come to us with your idea, and we'll see

If you're a full-time student returning to
school this fall and legally entitled to work in

what we can do about putting you to work for

Canada, Employment and Immigration Canada's

someone you really like. You.

Call toll-free 1 800 361-2126.

Challenge '90 Program is offering loans of up
to $3,000 to help you start a business.
Details are available at any branch of the
Federal Business Development Bank, Canada

'90

Employment Centres, Canada Employment Centres
Emploi et
Employment and
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada
10111

Federal Business
Banque federal.
Development Bank de developpement

Canada

S

NATIONAL BANQUE
BANK NATIONALE

ROYAL BANK
BANQUE ROYALE
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What is Sexual Harassment?

Come On
Down!

THE RUSSIANS ARE HERE!
THE RUSSIANS ARE HERE!

■■■■■

A Hammer & Sickle/CCCP
T shirts
A Authentic Soviet Military
-

I've only been in this job for
two weeks now, and I've
already run into a myth that
needs dispelling, pronto.
While having breakfast in the
Buffalo early one morning last
week I happened to overhear
bits of a conversation from a
couple of tables over. It wasn't
too difficult; the non-smoking
section is never really crowded.
The main proposition put forth
by one of those involved went
something like this:
"The Projector? Oh, that's
just a CreCom toy."
Or words to that effect. That
simple sentence bothered me
all day, nagging away in the
back of my mind. A week later,
it's still in there, like an itch I
can't scratch. So here goes.
Relief is in sight.
Yes, it's true that the Projector
is run by a three-member
editorial team of Creative
Communications students. It
has been for many of the past
years, too. And yes, most of the
students who write for the paper
are also CreComs. Given that
they spend hours studying
journalism and even more hours
writing, I guess it's only natural .

shop is to be quite wrong. Any
student is both encouraged and
welcome to try their hand at the
paper. We need reporters,
photographers and reviewers
from all parts of the college. We
would love to see an Ad Art
cartoonist or two on board. (Are
you guys listening?)
You definitely don't have to
be a literary whiz to report a
news story or review a record
album. None of us are experts,
either. We're students too, and
we're just learning the ropes.
And even if you don't think
writing is your bag, how about
just calling us to let us know
what's happening in your class?
Some special project or activity?
An achievement? Something
serious you're not too happy
about? We're a newspaper. We
need an occasional tip from you
to help us cover the stories that
keep all of Red River informed.
So talk to us. Let us know
what's brewing in your part of
this campus.
Better still, join us. Write
something. Draw something.
Blast away in a fiery letter to the
editor and get something off
your chest. But please
thaeywouldgrvi remember: you're all welcome
towards Trailer "K".
out here in the trailer.
But to think for one instant
Aaaahhhhh. That feels better.
that the Projector is a closed

Belts-leather and brass
6 colorful Poster Designs
from '20s Russia
on T-shirts
a Hammer & Sickle Ear
Studs in sterling silver
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IF...
847 CORYDON
Mon-Sat 11-6/Fri til 8
Open Good Friday &
Easter Monday 11-6

CHOCOHOLICS

BEWARE
WARNING
NEW CHOCOLATE
YOGEN FRUZ
TASTES SO GOOD
ITS FLAVOR
IS ADDICTIVE

Unwanted sexual attention
of a persistent or abrasive nature made by a person who
knows, or ought reasonably to
know, that such attention is
unwanted; or,
2) Implied of expressed promise of reward for complying
with a sexually-oriented request; or,
3) Implied or expressed threat
of reprisal or actual reprisal for
refusal to comply with a sexually-oriented request; or,
4) Sexually-oriented remarks,

gestures, or behaviour which may
reasonably be perceived to create
a negative psychological and
emotional environment for work/
study.
It may include one or more of
the following:

AVerbal abuse or threat;
AUnwelcome remarks, jokes,
innuendos, or taunting about a
person's body, attire;
aDisplaying of pornographic, or
other offensive or derogatory
pictures;
APractical jokes which cause

awkwardness or embarrassment;
AUnwelcome invitations or requests, whether indirect or explicit, or intimidation;
ALeering or other gestures;
ACondescension which undermines self-respect;
AUnnecessary physical contact
such as touching, patting, pinching, punching;
APhysical assault.

quest that the objectionable behaviour cease. If the objection is
unsuccessful, or it is considered
inappropriate to make such a
request;
2) Report it! Report any harassment to the Sexual Harassment.
Advisor on campus (Kim MarshFernando at 632-2251) who will
impartially investigate complaints
of sexual harassment as a form of
sex discrimination. If complaints
can be substantiated, the Advisor
will attempt to negotiate a voluntary settlement through informal
mediation. If a resolution is not

What to do if it happens to you*:
1) Speak up! Let the harasser

know immediately that you object to their behaviour and re-

achieved through mediation, the
complainant has the option to
proceed to formal resolution;
3) Seek support! Check for
other victims (harassers are

often repeaters), document the
incident(s), and try to get witnesses;
4) Seek advice! Seek the advice of a lawyer, as a civil suit
could be filed for damages;
5) Call the police! When the

sexual harassment reaches the
degree of indecent assault, attempted rape or rape, call the
police and press charges.

"Present this
coupon for

coc off
any frozen
yogurt product"

YOGEN FRUZ
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What 's your first sign of spring?

PC P5 cLE.

Red River Community College has a new sexual harassment policy. The. policy was
put into effect in conjunction
with the post-secondary Adult
and Continuing Education and
Training (PACE) division of
Manitoba Education and Training.
PACE defines sexual harassment as a violation of an individual's basic rights. It is an
offence under the Manitoba

Human Rights Code. It can damage an individual's health, underm i ne performance and negatively
affect the working or learning environment.
According to the Manitoba
Human Rights Commission,
"Today, sexual harassment is
being recognized for what it really is—an abuse of power."
Kim Marsh-Fernando has been
appointed the Sexual Harassment
Advisor to administer the policy,
which became effective Jan. 29,

1990.
The policy applies to any incident of sexual harassment, be it
between and employee and a
student or client, or any incident
involving two students or clients.
"My role is to serve as a nonjudgmental, neutral point of contact; to provide a confidential
information service," she said.
Marsh-Fernando is planning a
public policy announcement and
an education campaign through
the distribution of posters and

brochures for students at various
spots around the college.
"I'm also offering a one hour
workshop on sexual harassment,
starting with executive staff and
working through to students," she
said.
She said the workshops will
include a video called "Breaking
the Trust," which describes various types of harassers and their
behaviour, and tells you what to
,do in the event that it happens to
you.
"Sexual harassment will not be

accepted or tolerated. The employer has a moral and legal responsibility to provide a poison-free work environment,"
she said.
Marsh-Fernando added that
she hopes to heighten awareness of the issue by announcing
that the college now has a policy
in place.
If you need more information, or just need to talk, you can
reach Kim Marsh-Fernando at
632-2251 from 8:30-4:30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday.

Challenge awaits young male or female graduates
wishing to become career officers. Put your skills and
knowledge to use in military occupations with the
Canadian Armed Forces. Several hundred positions
are now available in these varied fields .

Phaos By: Katt Nyssonnon

Geoff Borteau-CAP:
"Hmmm, I don't know...I guess

it's when the snow starts
melting...hmmm, oh yeah...it's
when you don't need to wear a
jacket when you go outside."

Editor-in-Chief
Paul Deleske

News Editor
Melanie Verhaeghe

Entertainment Editor
Louise Charette

Richard Derksen-Business
Administration:
"I suppose first of all it's when

the snow starts melting and the
anticipation of summer begins
setting in. For myself, being that
I'll be graduating around then, it
represents a new phase—work."

Ray Ellis-Security Guard:
"Oh, it's when everyone seems

to be a lot more lively. I generally
perk up as well because I know
that summer is coming and the
college will be a lot quieter."

Angela Artibise-Hairstyling:
"Whoa! That's a big question,
eh? Flowers blooming, grass,
suntanning, and best of all, that
summer is coming. Oh, yeahwit
also means mating season [giggle,
giggle]."

Joanne Ilutlet-Child Care:

"Spring is a time of love...you
know, for all the little animals
and all the little babies. I suppose
spring represents new life."

• Pilots, Air Navigators,
Air Traffic Controllers,
Air Weapons
Controllers
• Naval Officers
• Logistics

For information on course starting dates, plans, entry,
requirements and opportunities, visit the Recruiting
Centre nearest you or call collect without obligation
we're in the Yellow Pagesim under "Recruiting".

Choose a Career,
Live the Adventure.

Contributing Writers
Kathryn Gower
Mike D'Amour
Jamie Shanks
Donald M Bailey

• Engineers
• Physicians
• Pharmacists
• Physiotherapists
• Infantry Armour,
Artillery

Karyn Walker
Debbie Young
Carol Fedick
Grant Shelestynski

Bob Cooney
Marika Tertrault
Paul Johnson
Paul Friesen

JJ Green
Gary Shingleton
Robyn Maharaj
Eva Weidman

CANADIAN FORCES
FORCES

IF you have to get dressed in the morning.
847 CORYDON Mon-Sat 11-6/Fri til 8
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY & EASTER MONDAY 11-6

CANADIENNES
Canadg

:,;,-"wfr. at
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Task
Force
Autonomy Debate Continues
Recommends
College
Autonomy

By Bob Cooney

There are no fewer than 12
descriptions for the word
"autonomy" in Webster' s
Dictionary. Basically, the word
means "independence; selfgovernment."
Right now, Red River
Community College is not
"autonomous." Right now, Red
River Community College is a
division of the Department of
Education.
There have been numerous
studies done on the issue of college
autonomy, some dating back to
the 1970s. All to see if RRCC
could survive as an independent
institution.
Two of the studies obtained by
the Projector, one from the mid1970s and one from June 1989,
say "yes" to autonomy, or selfgovernment. Yet another
Department of Educationsponsored study,"The Minister's
Advisory Committee on
Community College
Governance," is currently
awaiting Ministerial approval.
However, Pat McDonnell,
faculty MGEA representatives,
is not happy with the way the
study was conducted.
"There are four basic players
here: the faculty, the operation
staff, the students, and the
community," he said.
"They should reflect a broad
base from the community when
they make decisions about the
community college system."
There were no faculty
members, no student
representation, and no MGEA
members on the committee,
McDonnell said.
According to McDonnell, the
committee was made up of the
three college presidents (from
Brandon, Keewatin and RRCC),
Nancy Sullivan, Assistant Deputy

Minister of Education, and private and if the college were privatized,
would stay until then, but there
citizens.
"For existing courses, or new would be no guarantee [of staff
courses, there is input from lay-offs] after that.
"One of the ways this could
students, faculty and business.
That balance is an important part affect students is if there were to
of the decision-making process." be more than one collective
McDonnell said that, for this agreement between the staff and
study, there was no public the administration. Right now, the
discussion, and no academic MGEA represents all workers
here," he said.
discussion.
"Were the college to become
"The situation should be
properly debated. The report is autonomous, then conceivably
classified as an internal there could be as many as five
unions on campus, with
document."
He said he hasn't seen the disruptions [to classes] resulting
report, but "knowing the should any one of them go out on
committee, I can guess at what's strike, or hold work stoppages,"
McDonnell said.
in it."
Sources at the Students'
Calls to the Department of
Education provided no Association say that autonomy
information, as the study is wouldn't be such a bad idea.
"If we were autonomous, then
classified as an "internal report",
and as such, is not for publication. everybody would be working for
"I would imagine the minister the same boss, which would be a
will have time to look at it now good thing, don't you think?"
The source was referring to the
that the session [of the
Legislature] is over," a source at differences in operating strategy
the Department of Education said. between the Department of
She would not disclose the Education and the Department of
Government Services, two
contents of the study.
Nancy Sullivan, Assistant separate employee divisions
Deputy Education Minister, was within the college.
Another SA source indicated
not available for comment.
As to whether the MG EA would the MGEA is upset because they
be adversely affected by are afraid they will lose pension
privatization, McDonnell said benefits, seniority, and bargaining
they could conceivably lose some benefits.
Also, he said he is not sure how
members, but they have decided
as a group to retain the MGEA as popular the MGEA is on campus.
the basic bargaining unit for the They set the hall up for about 500,
but only 100 people turned out
faculty.
The MGEA's current contract for the information session held
expires in September, and in the South Gym February 14.
He hopes the change will be
McDonnell said they are going to
start preliminary contract made. "Tuition would probably
go up, but not drastically," he
negotiations in June.
One of the clauses that could said.
"What would happen is the
go is the no-layoff clause,
quality of education could
McDonnell said.
"It's in effect until March 1991, improve."

There is no provision for
Red River Community carrying money over.
College administrators have no A At a managerial level, there
direct say in staffing, limited are no rewards or incentives for
authority to distribute money, doing anything to generate new
and no incentive to develop money for the college, or to
revenue-generating projects, a implement cost-saving
1989 autonomy study obtained management practices.
A Senior administrators have
by the Projector has revealed.
The Winnipeg Chamber of limited financial power, with
Commerce Task Force less signing authority than given
Studying Governance at RRCC to most school principals.
with
faculty, A Requests for money must go
met
administration, and Nlanitoba through a "bureaucratic maze"
Government Employees of government, often to the
Association (MGEA) members. Ministerial level, causing
The task force tabled the inefficiency of time and money.
As a proposed solution, the
report before Chamber of
Commerce Council June 6, report suggested appointing a
1989. The main board of directors made up of
recommendation? "That Red government, faculty, student
River Community College and business interests.
The board would take
become an autonomous, blockfunded, board-governed responsibility for distributing
money, developing hiring and
institution."
Because RRCC is part of the firing procedures for all staff,
Government, and not a stand- and assuming responsibility for
alone institution, the report bargaining with any unionized
employees, the report stated.
identified several problems:
The "board of directors"
a, "Despite real needs, senior
administrators have no direct system would be similar to that
authority in staffing, which which is currently in force at
requires Ministerial approval. Manitoba's universities, which
Personnel practices of generally receive money as a
government are inappropriate block grant from the
foreducational institutions," the Universities Grants
report stated.
Commission (UGC) for
6, Red River Community distribution at their discretion.
College can't keep any money
The report also recommended
it earns from year to year, starting a "Colleges Grants
because all money generated Commission (CGC), similar to
by activities and special services the UGC, for distributing funds
are incorporated into the and acting as a liaison between
province's General Revenues. the government and the college.
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By Eva Weidman
Hundreds of Manitobans won't
be able to read this article. Not
because they don't want to, but
because they can't.
The Winnipeg Volunteer
Reading Program at Red River
Community College Extension
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RRCC Reading Program Fights Illiteracy

this is a fact of life for over fivemillion Canadians.
Levels of cdtication and literacy
aiv, directly related to a country's
economic position. In other
words, the more illiterate the
people are, the poorer thecountry
is.
It is not only the economic
realities of illiteracy that are
harmful, the political and social
realities are also affected. It is
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By Bob Cooney
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Services teaches adults how to
read.
The former Brooklands Junior
High School has, for the past 11years, been home to adult students
ranging in age from 16 to 60.
11eschool'scurriculum is from
an entry grade three level up to

and including grade 12. In grades
three to ten, students work at their
own pace in individual programs.
Grades eleven and twelve are a
bit more group oriented.
Students come from all walks
of life, according to Heather
McFayden, the school counsellor,

including those who have lost their
jobs because of injuries, lay-offs,
and redundancies, along with
native people, single parents, and
handicapped people.
Even though the lunch/smoking
room is tiny and there are no
cafeteria services except a daily
lunch wagon, students like the
school.
"It's almost like a family here.
Everyone gets to know everyone
else because it's small," one
student said.
That closeness and support are
very important, McFayden said.
"It's a very tough decision to
go back to school, and support at
home and school is essential."
The students who get through
the high school curriculum usually
go on to Red River Community
College or a similar type of school.
There are exceptions; one woman
from last year is now pursuing a
bachelor's degree in Social Work.
McFayden said there is a
desperate need for more entry
level courses for adults. The
longest waiting list is from those
with little or no education.
In the rapidly changing world
of the 1990s, education is more
important than ever.
"It is so wonderful to watch
someone gain confidence in
themselves and really blossom
with new-found knowledge,"
McFayden said.
The lone building that sits on
King Edward surrounded by fields
and parking lots is full. Full of
brave people with renewed hopes
and dreams for a better future.
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uNDEK GitOUND
By Donald M. Bailey

Eric Idle and Robbie Coltrane pull off an immaculate deception when they take sanctuary in a convent disguised as nuns.

By Kathryn Gower
Some folks are saying Nuns on
the Run is the first must-see
comedy movie of the year. I don't
know about it being the first of
the year, but it is definitely one to
see.
The movie, showing at the

Garrick and Grant Park, is the
best British comedy to hit the
screens since Monty Python.
Monty Python fans will
recognize Eric Idle, who portrays
Brian, later known as Sister
Euphemia of the Five Wounds.
Brian and his friend Charlie

(Robbie Coltrane), or Sister
Inviolata of the Immaculate
Conception, get bored with their
jobs robbing banks, and try to
ditch their crime boss, but soon
realize that their lives are in
danger. They decide to doublecross the boss and head to Rio.

The whole thing blows up in
their faces, but they manage to
get away with the boss's money
and reach safety—disguising
themselves as visiting nuns in a
cornIent.
The acting duo of Coltrane and
Idle work great together and their

performance is supported by Janet
Suz_man, who plays a witty, upbeat
Sister Superior.
Nuns on the Run will have you
in almost continuous stitches.
Spring for this any day of the
week and you won't be
disappointed.

COMING MA 9 & 10 -THE FORGOTTEN REBELS ! PHONE 943-6487

Salutations from the underside.
Those curious or anyone
haunted by memories of
Winnipeg's post-punk rock scene
from the past decade should at the
very least check out one of this
city's club crypts—Wellington's,
which closed its doors to
alternative live acts back on Dec.
12, 1986.
The club, in the basement of
the St. Charles Hotel, is opening
again under new management,
but it will not include live acts as
one of its main features.
Wellington's was an important
institution during the early 1980s
as it offered local and out-of-town
bands and performance artists a
place to show their stuff.
The cavernous entrance off
Albert St. is framed by stucco
spiked walls which probably still
contain blood from the singer of
the Exploited, one of England's
most notorious hardcore bands.
Then there was the
controversial Mentor's gig which
brought out about fifty protestors
in freezing temperatures who
couldn't believe a fifth-rate heavy
metal band billing themselves as
the originators of rape-rock were
actually going to play in their
city.
The gig made front page
headlines in local newspapers and
was the last underground act to
perform there.
Even though scores of great
bands have played there,
Wellington's is probably best
remembered for the odd stainlesssteel dance floor which sent at
least one pogo-ing punk flying
spiked head-over-heels after a
little beer was spilled on it.
New managers Jim Cebrowski

and Phil Koch say Wellington's
is not going to be the same as it
used to be.
They are turning it into an
alternative dance spot.
"There isn't anything like this
in town," Koch, a former Royal
Albert DJ, said.
"At Wellington's, we'll play a
variety of alternative stuff which
receives no exposure in town,"
Koch said
"Also, we're not opening the
doors to the club until 8 p.m. and
we will only be open Thursday to
Saturday at first. Maybe we'll
open daily during the summer if
enough people turn up,"
Cebrowski said.
Besides providing an ample
supply of post-punk and acid
house dance music, Cebrowski
and Koch both agree that a
celebration of Bugs Bunny's 50th
birthday is in order.
Sit tight, because no date has
been set for either the club's
reopening or Bugs' birthday bash.

Pyramid Records and Books
will be celebrating their tenth year
in business this year and it looks
like the store will be doing that at
a new location.
Owner Don UnRuh is a fan of
underground music and he has
been instrumental in Winnipeg's
alternative music scene.
In the past, Pyramid has had
live acts play in-store gigs for
those who are too young or too
tired of the local club scene.
The new shop will be in the
Gray's Auction Mart Building on
the comer of King and Bannatyne
near the Old Market Square and
should be open by April 1.
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Offslarter
Concert Review
•

Jane
Siberry
And
Ensemble
Endears
Audience
Despite
Flaws
By Debbie Young
From British Columbia to the
United Kingdom, from studded black
leather to desert boots, Jane Siberry
crosses all boundaries. Currently on
a whirlwind tour spanning seven
countries, her concert on March 22
was testimony to her charisma as a
performer.
Siberry delighted heraudience with
songs taken primarily from her latest
album, Bound by the Beauty, but the
show was marred by human and
technical errors.

Siberry:"Everything reminds me of my dogs."

CMOR Presents...

"I'll just have this glass of water
while I try to remember the words to
this song," she said, after breaking
off in the middle of a tune Later,
during, "Everything Reminds Me of
My Dog", she she seemed to
remember everything all at once!
Siberry's pace was slower than in
her previous Playhouse appearance,
when she played with a much larger
entourage.
Her streamlined touring ensemble
includes Ken Myhr on guitar and
Teddy Borowiecki, who was fingertripping fantastic on the piano.
A few minor technical glitches took

The Top 20 Album List
TW
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

LW
1
5
4
3
12
7
14
6
15
10
9
17
8
11
13
16
20

ARTIST
Aerosmith
Lou Gramm
Phil Collins
Rolling Stones
Whitesnake
Eric Clapton
Midnight Oil
Don Henley
Loverboy
Richard Marx
Joan Jett
Honeymoon Suite
Eurythmics
Tom Petty
Various
Janet Jackson
Tears for Fears
Motley Crue
Regatta
Killer Dwarfs

ALBUM
Pump
Long Hard Look
But Seriously...
Steel Wheels
Slip of the Tongue
The Journeyman
Blue Sky Mining
End of the Innocence
Big Ones
Repeat Offender
The Hit List
The Singles
We Too Are One
Full Moon Fever
Stairway to Heaven
Rhythm Nation
Seeds of Love
Dr. Feelgood
Regatta
Dirty Weapons

DISTR.
Geffen
WEA
WEA
CBS
Geffen
WEA
CBS
Geffen
CBS
EMI
CBS
WEA
BMG
MCA
Polygram
A&M
Polygram
WEA
BMG
CBS
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away from some of the artistic flow
of the concert, but in true Siberry
fashion, "I thought I heard someone
following me, but it was just my new
corduroy pants," she quipped after a
monitor adjustment.
Her gently self-mocking humour
and her quiet, awkward manner only
endeared her more to her audience,
turning what could have been a
professional setback into a personal
triumph.
Siberry showed not only the artist,
but the person, as well.
"I'm
having
just
trouble...hearing...no, that's not
it...I'm having trouble relaxing. Oh,
well...one must always
remember...that it's no big deal."
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Our Shlock Culture Correspondent
Returns From Two Month Hiatus
Tanned, Rested, and Ranting
By Jamie Shanks
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The vocals are cutting and the
passes for music in the nineties. music is great for throwing on the
Guns 'n' Roses fans, if you're
embarrassed by Axel Rose's misol
voice on such vain blabber as
"Patience", then enlighten your
ears to a band that know the
difference between shlock and
rock.
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car stereo and venting your energy
as you split clown Route 90 on
your way home from a heady day
at school.
I dare you to pick this one up.
You won't be disappointed.

Yeah, that's right, it's Shanks,
dammit, and it's about time, too.
Never mind the fact that I was out
of action for a couple of months,
fighting a battle with the bottle.
Never mind that the redeye wiped
out on the highway to Thompson
and I spent two weeks
bushwhacking my way home with
only one tape for my Walkman.
Never mind that there were
attempts on my life by swordwielding Ninjas and shotguntoting hoodlums on the rampage.
It's over now, and by God, it's
high time to go on a righteous
rampage of my own.
Am I bitter with the world?
Yes! You'd better believe it, pal.
It's time to take out the big broom
and clean house. It's time to go to
town. When you hear that thunder
and lightning at 3 a.m., I'll be

knocking on your door. When
that flying dropkick comes sailing
at you and blocks out the sun,
you'll know deep in your gut that
vengeance is mine. I answer to
nobody because I've got the ticket
that nobody else has got: the
column. It sat on the shelf like a
rotten old skull, drawing flies, for
two months and I looked like I
was clown for the count. Well, let
me tell you something. If I ever
go down, I'll go down with all
guns a-blazing, but there'll be
snowmen in hell before that day
comes. The punks and losers are
always taking their shots at me,
but as long as truth and justice are
my sword and shield, they'll be
blown away like lint in a
hurricane.
They know it. They know
where it's at. One hundred percent
pure B.S., pal. All you have to do

is catch one whiff and you'll see
it everywhere. There's only two
ways for it to go down the 5bend or straight to ordinary Joe
Blows like you and me. It makes
me sick to my stomach, mister,
and I'm so sick I could puke. I've
been on the skids for two months
and now I'm going to take care of
business, because I've had all I
can take and the fat lady's about
to sing. The fashion junkies, the
rip-offs, the punks, the girlie-men,
cheesy directors out to make a
buck off some wretched flick,
they'll all go down like the dirty
dogs they are. And the
rulemakers...well, the scum just
naturally rises to the top, but I'm
the fire-breathing messiah at the
bottom pulling the plug with one
hand and waving goodbye with
the other. And if you think you
can run, think again, fool, because
if you look over your shoulder
just once, you'll see me there,
coming after you to hang you out
to dry.
I'm the judge, jury and
executioner, and that's why when
my hammer conies down, it'll be
on you, because the screaming
mobs want justice and I'll deal it
out. Look at Batman. Look at
Rollergames. Look at Shocker.
Wes Craven was shining like a
new-cut diamond and now he's
covered in dung. That'll be you if
you cross the line.
You've had two months. And
now you're toast.

r Students' Association presents

COMING ATTRACTIONS for APRIL 1990
ARM WRESTLING CONTEST

Campus Clean-Up
Campaign Kicks Off!

11-1

Arm Wrestling Finals
1 1 am Tower Lounge
Comedian Scott Jones
12-1 Tower Lounge

pm Daily in the Tower Lounge
zr

Deadline for CMOR
applications.

5

Nominations for SA
Executive Elections
close.

Jets Out on a Limb

New Arena Gets Lost in
Political Forest
By Paul Friesen
Now that the Winnipeg Jets are
playing like a major league
hockey team, the debate on a new
arena has resurfaced. In fact, the
discussion has reached quite
serious proportions.
Radio station CJOB recently
broadcast a three-hour "Action
Line Special" featuring everyone
who is anyone in this city: Premier
Gary Filmon, Mayor Bill Norrie,
Jets president Barry Shenkarow,
even Peter Warren. We also heard
from local businessmen and
promoters, and finally, Joe Phan.
The consensus, to the surprise
of no one, was that Winnipeg
badly needs a new arena if it hopes
to keep an NHL franchise in the
city. Terrific! Those of us who've
sat in the upper decks knew that a
few years ago.
The problem now is getting the
key players to agree on how it
will be done, and who will pay for

it. Why does this make me
nervous? Can't smooth-talking
provincial governments and city
councils get together, along with
a few cash-hungry businessmen,
and come to an agreement that
will benefit everyone?
Can the Quebec Nordiques win
the Stanley Cup?
Shenkarow, the sometimes
irritating owner of the Jets, would
like a state-of-the-art building,
complete with 15,000 quality
seats and around 50 revenueproducing luxury boxes. This
would enable the Jets to remain
competitive in the increasingly
expensive NHL and to have an
opportunity to make a profit, he
says.
Sounds fair enough. After all,
what's capitalism all about, right?
S henkarow also insists on being
able to run the arena. As he put it,
whether you get a warm beer or a
cold hot dog is completely out of

the Jets' control right now, with
Winnipeg Enterprises managing
the existing building.
That makes sense, too. The Jets
should have more control when it
comes to running their games,
over both concessions and
parking.
That brings us to our first
obstacle.
Winnipeg Enterprises, which
also owns one-third of the team,
seems very unwilling to give up
control of an arena. Spokesman
Jerry Kruk, claiming not to be a
politician but sounding a lot like
one, made that very clear during
the call-in show.
"I don't believe that we can
build a building with the public
purse and then give it to a private
enterprise," he said, or something
like that. Nobody said anything
about giving the arena away, but
Kruk seemed to think that's what
Shenkarow was after.

It soon became clear that the
Enterprises would take this little
power struggle quite seriously.
Obstacle No. 2 is (surprise!)
money.
The cost for a new arena is
around $75 million. Where will it
come from? Private sources?
Taxes? A tree?
Shenkarow feels the federal
government is long overdue in
providing Winnipeg with its fair
share of the pie, and he's probably
right. Tell that to Michael Wilson,
though, and you may as well be
telling it to Michael Jordan. You'd
probably get the same response.
Slam!
Mayor Bill Norrieis an ardent
supporter of the new arena project,
but he feels a large portion of the
money must come from private
enterprise. A partnership between
the city and the private sector
would increase the chances of
support from the province, says

College Floor Hockey
Tournaments
Begin
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Guest Speaker:
Art Jenkins
12-1 pm
Tower Lounge

9

10

Shivers
12-1 pm
Tower Lounge
b
Cancer Workshop
White Lecture Theatre
12-1 pm
11

Good Friday
College Closed

Movie:
Lethal Weapon 11
12 noon
Tower Lounge

12

13

CRAZY OX SIDEWALK SALE
in the Hallway & Tower Lounge
Easter Monday
College Closed

16

17

18

19

RRCC Daycare
presents
Suitcase Pub Nite
3:30-7:30 pm
South Gym

20

DID YOU KNOW...
A A social will be held as part of the Western Canada Arm Wrestling Championships on April 14, 8pm - I am at the Grant Motor Inn. Tickets are S6 and are available at
the Red River Arm Wrestling Contest, or at the Grant.
a, There's still time to get in on this year's SA Executive Elections. Nomination forms for President, Vice-Prez, Treasurer and P.R. Director are due in DM20 by April 6.
A You can get some great deals at the Crazy Ox Sidewalk Sale—items are discounted up to 50%!
A The Look for the Loot Contest is coming up! Keep reading the Projector for details and you could win your tuition for next year!

the mayor.
Norrie must realize, though,
that a hockey arena isn't exactly a
lucrative investment. Expecting
piles of private money is
unrealistic.
What about the province? That
brings us to probably the biggest
obstacle of all. The premier isn't
convinced we need a new arena.
What?
That's right. Gary Filmon,
longtime season ticket holder and
Jets supporter, doesn't think the
Winnipeg Arena is all that bad.
Needless to say, getting federal
help without the support of the
premier would be rather difficult.
I've seen the premier at Jets
games. He's got a great seat,
maybe 10 rows from the ice.
Seems like a big hockey fan.
Somebody do us all a favor and
buy Mr. Filmon a ticket in the
"nosebleeds." While we still have
an NI-IL team.

By Gary Shingleton
For RRCC hockey fans, this
time of year is doubly exciting, as
both the NHL playoffs and
Intramural floor hockey get set to
begin around the the firstof April.
Those of you following the
annual hunt for Lord Stanley's
Cup get an added bonus this year,
as Winnipeg's own Jets are poised
to make a legitimate challenge.
For those focusing their hockey
interest at the college level only,
Intramural Athletic DirectorJune
Graham hopes to have the floor
hockey schedule underway by the
end of March.
"Floor hockey is by far the most
popular men's sport at the
college," Graham said.
"Last year there were more than
40 teams entered."
This year, 31 teams had entered

by the tvlarch 23 entry deadline,
and while the championship
trophy isn't nearly as glamorous
as Lord Stanley's, the winning
team receives both beer steins
and gets their name engraved on
the Intramural Winners Plaque.
In addition, teams exhibiting
sportsmanship and fairness
throughout the season will have
their names entered into a random
draw for several participation
prizes.
College facilities that have
entered a floor hockey team
should be aware that the number
of regular season games
scheduled is related to the
availability of the South Gym.
"The South Gym is perfect for
floor hockey because of its size
and tile floor," said Graham.

"However, over the years it has
evolved into a multi-purpose
room for all kinds of events,
therefore making it increasingly
difficult to schedule floor hockey
games."
As far as floor hockey
equipment is concerned, the
college provides everything;
sticks, helmets, nets and pucks.
This is the first year that goalie
face masks and goal-pads will be
provided as well.
So, this spring, while many
hockey fans will be tuned to their
TV sets for the NHL playoffs,
RRCC hockey fans get the added
enjoyment of participating in their
own floor hockey season.
And after all, isn't that what it's
all about? Participating,
competing, but most of all, having
fun.
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& ARCHERY!
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The Physical Education Department is offering free lessons in the
basics of Tennis, Golf and Archery.
There will be at least three classes 11
of each sport scheduled to meet
one period per week beginning
the week of March 26 and running I
approximately nine weeks. All
equipment is supplied. If you have
any spares that coincide with
these classes, you're welcome to
be part of them. To register or get
additional information, drop down
to the North Gym as soon as possible. All classes are limited in size.
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Pacific Coliseum Shows Up
Sad State of Winnipeg Arena
By J.J. Green
The national anthems have just
finished playing, the 14,000 plus
in attendance are seated, and Ron
Francis stands opposite Dan
Quinn at centre ice. Francis?
Quinn? Where am I?
The place is the Pacific
Coliseum, home of the Vancouver
Canucks. It is a rainy Tuesday
night in March as the Canucks
play host to the Hartford Whalers.
Boy, if there are two teams you
have to see locked in mortal
combat before you die, it would
definitely have to be these two.
No doubt about it. Yeah, right.
Thirty-seven shots, one goal, and
it came halfway through the third
period.
I didn't fall asleep, but you get
the point.
Anyhoo, I didn't come to the
game looking for the home team
to win, which, if you look at the
standing in the paper, isn't a very
common occurrence. Nor did I
come to shed some green-andwhite tears if Hartford lost. Nope.
I came to see what a game was
like from inside the Pacific
Coliseum. Sure, I'd seen it on TV
when the under-appreciated Jets
(now host to a very large
bandwagon) were in town. But
never in person, which didn't
make much sense, seeing as I am
a former resident of Vancouver.
So there we were, my friend
and I, walking from the parking
lost to the Coliseum in the pouring
rain. (People in Vancouver don't
mind all the rain in winterbecause
"you don't have to shovel rain.")
But we had an umbrella, which as
OK. It just didn't lend itself much

to the fact that we were going to a
hockey game and not a worm
hunt. I mean, rain and hockey?
Uh-huh.
Forgive me for backtracking,
but it was to prove a point.
Anyway, the game has started
and, much to my surprise, I'm
bored. So I go on a tour of the
Coliseum, which I find to be quite
an impressive structure. This time
I'm not kidding. Lots of
washrooms, great sightlines, and
lots of elbow room in the
concourse area. And speaking of
the concourse area, one can walk
its entire perimeter and not miss
any of the game. This is

accomplished through the design
of the arena, as well as the
numerous monitors that show the
game throughout the concourse.
Best of all, there are designated
smoking areas in the arena. No,
wait. The designated smoking
areas were great, but the fact the
tickets were my friend's season
tickets, not ones I had paid for,
was best of all. In all, the Pacific
Coliseum is a pretty impressive
building, which leads me to the
whole point of the story.
The whole point of the story is
that Winnipeg needs a new arena.
You might think I'm saying,
"Since Vancouver has a nice

arena, we need one." But that's
not true. What's true is that
compared to the other arenas in
the NHL, Winnipeg's is vastly
inferior. This isn't a put-down,
it's a fact. Just compare it to the
Pacific Coliseum. Few
washrooms which have a
tendency to get crowded, lousy
sightlincs, and hardly any room
to maneuver in the concourse at
intermission. What's worse is the
action you miss when you leave
your seat, because you can't see a
thing from the concourse, and the
few monitors in use don't show
the game. Worst of all is the
cigarette smoke everywhere at

intermission.
So maybe it's not fair to
compare the Winnipeg Arena to
the Pacific Coliseum, since the
Arena is close to 40 years old,
while the Coliseum is only 20some. But what about Maple Leaf
Gardens, the Montreal Forum,
Chicago Stadium, and Boston
Garden? Sure, they're older than
the Winnipeg Arena, but there is
talk in those towns about new
arenas to be built. If I'm not
mistaken, Winnipeg has the fifth
oldest building in the league,
while Calgary has the newest.
Yet in Calgary, where the
Saddleclome is all of seven years
old, the owners of the Flames are
calling it obsolete, and they would
like a new one. If the Sadclledome
is obsolete, where does that put
the Winnipeg Arena?
The only reason that new arenas
have yet to be built in Boston,
Chicago, Montreal and Toronto
is that the people don't want to
mess with tradition. Well, since
Winnipeg hasn't that much of a
tradition to mess with, what's the
problem? With each passing year,
something happens in Winnipeg
to inch it closer to becoming a
ghost town. The Jets are the main
reason why Winnipeg is known
in the United States. If a new
arena isn't built and the Jets leave
town, I shudder to think what
would happen to Winnipeg after
that.
I think Steve Armitage, CBC
Sports Director in Vancouver,
said it best when I talked to him at
the Canucks-Whalers game.
"You're from Winnipeg? Boy,
do they need a new arena there."

Predictions for Second
NHL Season
By Gary Shingleton
Okay! Okay! I admit that I really
missed the boat predicting Les
Nordiqucs and the Kings as two
NEIL teams on the rise.
Okay! Okay! I admit that the
Maple Leafs are doing much
better than I expected and the
Penguins a whole lost worse.
Okay! Okay! I admit the
Rangers area huge surprise (don't
blame me, blame Bruce McNall,
Wayne Gretzky and Rogie
Vachon).
However, for the most part, if

you hockey buffs would kindly
refer back to the Oct. 23, 1989
edition of the Projector, you'll
see that:
1)I did tell you the Winnipeg Jets
would be far better than anyone
expected;
2) I did tell you that both the
Chicago Blackhawks and St.
Louis Blues would be challenging
for Norris supremacy;
3) I did tell you that the Detroit
Red Wings were in deep, deep
trouble, and...

4) I did tell you that the Boston
Bruins were the team to watch in
the Adams.
So, as the second NHL season
(or as it's more commonly called,
the playoffs) begins, here are my
revised NHL predictions:
Smythe Division: Flames
vs. Kings WINNER: Flames;
Oilers vs. Jets WINNER: Jets.
DIVISIONAL FINAL: Flames vs
Jets WINNER: Jets.
Norris Division: Blackhawks
vs. North Stars WINNER:

Blackhawks; Blues vs. Maple
Leafs WINNER: Maple Leafs.
DIVISIONAL FINAL:
Blackhawks vs. Maple Leafs
WINNER: Blackhawks.
Campbell Conference Final:
Jets vs. Blackhawks WINNER:
(I'm not making this up) Jets.
Adams Division: Bruins vs.
Whalers WINNER: Bruins;
Sabres vs. Canadicns WINNER:
Sabres. DIVISIONAL FINAL:
Bruins vs. Sabres WINNER:
Bruins.

Patrick Division: Rangers vs.
Flyers WINNER: Rangers; Devils
vs. Capitals WINNER: Devils.
DIVISIONAL FINAL: Rangers
vs. Devils WINNER: Rangers.
Wales Conference Final:
Bruins vs. Rangers WINNER:
Bruins.
Stanley Cup Final: Winnipeg
Jets vs. Boston Bruins WINNER:
(What the hell!)...
The Winnipeg Jets, 1989/90
Stanley Cup Champions...How
sweet it is.
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STUDENT
COUNCIL
MEETING
April 9

WING
CONTROL

GRAD
PICTURES
To be taken on April 30,
May 1, 2,3 & 4
inclusive in Studio "B"
Media Services by North
Gym. Registration in the
Studens' Association
Office, Room DM20.
$5 sitting fee required
at that time.

in C-720
4 pm
Deadline for additions to agenda
is Tuesday, April 3, 199(1
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Wednesday, April 11
12-1 pm
White Lecture Theatre
Sponsored by the Canadian Cancer Society

JOBS
Cruise Line Openings: Hiring
Now! ! Call (719)687-6662 (USA)
HEY, AD ART students!
Aspiring writer seeks cartoonist
for upcoming strip project.
Contact Don c/o the Projector.
Typists. $500 weekly at home.
Information? Send SASE to C.
IN/ferret's, 121 Ravelstone Ave. W
RR Wpg, MB, R2C-1V8.
Summer Jobs: Applications are
now being accepted for summer
jobs on cruiseships, airlines and
resorts. No experience necessary.
For more information send S2
and a SASE to: World Wide
Travel Club, Suite 1407, 5334
Yonge St., Toronto, ON, M2N6M2.

u.

ORDERS FOR FRONTS OF BEEF
CUTTING DATES

/27/2/Pc # gal

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT
‘e.f. 6 kg. /70 lb.

Someone interested in assisting a
special needs weightlifter one to
two days a week, weightlifting
during school hours, preferably
10-11 am. Wimps need not apply.
If interested, call John at the SA
office, DM20.

PRICE
$ a? IC

per kg.

41 7

per lb.

$ I.

ANNOUNCEMENT

CONTACT:
laeodmRffil vunrity College

Ray Marsh or Lou Spencer
Rm: BB17

Ph: 632-2216

SERVICES
Intro. Workshop in the Basics of
Drama & Improv by Noreen
ShaneProductions. Apri126-May
31, Thursday evenings, 7:30-9:30
pm. Fee: $80. For info call 6692635.
Type-Two word processing
services. Term papers, resumes,
correspondence, etc. Call Lily at
224-5718 24-hours.
Typing Service: Word processing,
business, student, personal.
Reasonable rates. Call Dianne at
663-3472.

rise ro

a 1.41

Ace,

VOLUNTEERS

Ad
Art
Happenings:
Experimental Flights. Watercolor
exhibition at Western Canadian
Aviation Museum, 958 Ferry Rd.
March 20-April 12, 1990.
Museum hours: Mon-Sat 10am4pm, Sunday 1-4 pm.

Vt

CUT BY RRCC STUDENTS

GRADE: Al & A2
BRISKET PLATE
GROUND BEEF
BOILING BEEF
B & R POT ROAST

SHORT RIBS
GROUND BEEF,
BRAISING RIB

BRISKET
POINT
GROUND
BEEF
BOILING
BEEF
B & R POT
ROAST
CORNED
BEEF

STANDING
RIB ROAST
OR STEAK
(1st to 5th)
(6th to 7th)

CHUCK
CROSS
RIB
ROAST
OR
STEAK

CHUCK
BLADE
ROAST
OR
STEAK

FORESHANK
SOUP BONE
GROUND BEEF
CROSS CUT
SHANK
CHUCK SHOULDER
POT ROAST
(BONE IN OR BONE OUT)

NECK
GROUND
BEEF
STEWING
BEEF

FIRST COME -- FIRST SERVED
/,
kr.

I,

PRICES INCLUDES CUTTING. WRAPPING AND FREEZING

Prices subject to change at end of each month. Also require orders for sides of Pork
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